SUPPORTING JUSTICE-IMPACTED STUDENTS ON CAMPUS

Five helpful tips for faculty working with students impacted by the criminal justice system

1. Assignments like resumes and career discussions could be difficult for students because they spent many years incarcerated and do not have any career experiences to share.

2. Don’t ask for details regarding their incarceration experiences.

3. Never ask what or why the student was convicted.

4. Don’t share any information about the student without the student’s permission.

5. Be available and show support for the student’s academic success.

Five resources for students by students who belong to this community.

1. BASIC NEEDS ASSISTANCE
   Lehman Food Bank
   https://lehman.edu/student-leadership/lehman-food-bank.php
   Petrie Grant
   http://lehman.edu/carroll-milton-petrie-student-emergency-grant-fund/
   Laptop Loan
   https://lehman.edu/coronavirus/student

2. COUNSELING CENTER
   https://lehman.edu/counseling-center

3. RE-ENTRY COMMITTEE
   https://lehman.edu/re-entry-at-lehman/

4. FINANCIAL AID
   https://lehman.edu/financial-aid

5. LIBRARY
   https://lehman.edu/library
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